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Redefining the pipeline…
}

« Leaky Pipeline « ( Alper, 1993) and interrelated phenomena (Glass
ceiling, Sticky floor, Matilda/Matthew effects, etc.), examining the progressive
disappearence of women the higher we climb the scientific/academic career ladder.

}

Pipelines are often seen as either career trajectories, or organizational career
pathways that point to “leaks”, which are undeniably present in all our case-study
institutions (see Dubois-Shaik & Fusulier, 2015).

}

The moving away of women from the scientific or academic path, leading to higher
positions does not happen so simply as one could imagine at first glance. (Grant et al.,
2000; ; Le Feuvre, 2009; Fassa et al., 2012; Dubois-Shaik & Fusulier, 2016).

}

Institutions rarely question the pipelines themselves, and sofar focused on career
trajectories: what is a pipeline?

A composite perspective
A multi-level perspective:
-

macro-level by looking at gender and welfare regimes, and comparative
statistical data on leaky pipelines: WP3 and WP6

-

meso-level by looking at organizational culture, structures and governance:
WP4 and WP5

-

micro-level by looking at experiences of early researchers and academics:
WP4 and WP6;

A multi-dimensional perspective:
regimes, organizational systems, policy, scientific fields, governing units, sex, gender,
stages of the career, work/life interference, relationships, power, discourse, cultures,
contexts etc.;

and a comparative perspective:
across seven/six European countries, research institutions, SSH/STEM institutes,
comparing women/men, comparing three different groups of researchers/academics

Gendered pipelines….

Proposition:
A gendered pipeline is composed not only of career trajectories
across individual people’s lives, but establishes that these are
situated in a specific gendered organizational context, in
a specific institutional context and in a specific national
and regional context. Cutting across all these contexts are
also gender and welfare regimes, are new managerial
regulations, are internationalization, are also
professional networks and work cultures that cross
national boundaries.

Transversal features across six country
vignettes
} Gender and Welfare Regimes:
Traditional or modified male breadwinner models ; overall trend of full-time
work
} Gender Policy:
No implementation or only on discursive level ; when existing, mainly on the
doctoral level ; financial measures and quota focus on hyper productivity-based
criteria
} Results of Quantitative Analysis:
Massification of students and feminisation in higher education, with exceptions in
STEM.
A bottleneck with different intensities and slightly different points, after PhD or during/
after postdoc.
A general rise of teaching assistants, non-tenured, who are female.
For more details see: Working Papers1/3/4/5

Transversal features across six country
vignettes
}

Results of Qualitative Analysis: Women Mover and Leaver

Sense of regret and lack of support/ constant accountability/ hyper
productivity, infringe upon family life. Lack of PhD recognition in terms of
status and salary, especially in STEM, engineering.
Mobility crucial factor for career success and advancement: less mobility possible for
women.
Networks and mentors essential for recruitment and professional advancement:
less support for women, lonelier in SSH/ male lonlier in STEM: SSH males are most
collaborative and have most “cooptation” possibilities.
Fundraising capacity: crucial for career progression
Confidence: difference in the way women and men speak about moving away from
academia.
(for more details see Working Paper 11)

Transversal features across six country
vignettes
}

Organisational features/modalities

Funding plays a major role in shaping careers: SSH lesser funding, more women, STEM more funding,
lesser women.
There is in all country cases a constant bid for funding experienced on all early career levels (docs,
postdocs, newly tenured): time-consuming.
Women have a harder time obtaining funding.
There is generally, in all country cases less assistance for teaching, whereby there are more women teaching
assistants.
There is a lot of administrative workload upon early researchers and academics, which adds to overwork
and shifting balance of work away from other, more valued and necessary tasks (research).
There is in most country cases an important glass ceiling in terms of the presence of women in
management and leadership positions, and in recruitment and promotion committees.
Tension existing between recruitment criteria perceived by candidates and used in recruitment
processes by evaluators (Nomination vs competition criteria).

Three types of Gendered Pipelines
Type (1) “Persisting in precariousness” career path and “Mandarin” organisation
with High cumulative costs;
Linearity and non-flexibility of the career path, vast power of gatekeepers, particularly
stringent glass ceiling and long period of precariousness, instability, high parental ambivalence
with less societal support systems.

Type (2) “Persisting in uncertainty and ambivalence” career path and “University
institution” organizational model with Moderate level costs;
Funding systems, competition culture, parental ambivalence, non-transparency and ambiguity of
recruitment criteria, ambiguity between internationalization and strong local org. culture

Type (3) “Winning in competition” career path and “market-driven” organization
with Specific Costs;
Strong embeddedness and logic of international market, idealized “all round academic”, stringent
glass ceilings for leadership, persisting omnipresence, elitist institution, very few academic positions.

A typology of costs:
an institutional and policy tool
Three levels of costs that incur in Gendered Pipelines:
}

the level of costs that the individual and particular academic/scientific
career involves; for the individual

}

the level of costs that the institutional and organizational conditions,
demands and work culture/organization involves; for the institution

}

the level of costs that science as a product and overall missive of research
and teaching involves; for Science

The institutional/policy use of a Gendered
« Cost » Typology
}

There is a major and varied institutional impact of gendered pipelines: membership,
stablization and professionalization, teaching as a mission and structure, funding systems and
logics, collaboration instead of competition, criteria of excellence and « what is a good
researcher/academic », diversity.

}

Individuals are affected in different life spheres by gendered pipelines: professionally and in
private life.

}

Institutions can counteract towards reducing these cumulative and specific costs, and that
they take their share in responsibilities about career opportunities, professional
development and what becomes more significant, in the organizing of work.

}

Conceptualization of gender policy and especially programmes that take into account
multiple institutional and individual levels.

}

THANK YOU! For further details see: Working Paper 12!

